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Abstract—The current severity of gully erosion is a major cause of increased sediment loads in rivers,
but gully rehabilitation has proven to be challenging, with limited success. This paper describes gully
rehabilitation efforts in the Ene-Chilala in the Blue Nile basin begun in early 2013, where low-cost gully
rehabilitation has been effective with community participation. Initially farmers were reluctant to
participate for religious reasons but with the aid of local priests and respected elders, community
discussions and a visit to a rehabilitated gully, a consensus was reached to rehabilitate a 0.71-ha upland
gully. The gully cut the foot path of 51 household head farmers; the time value cost of this gully erosion
on local farmers by disrupting the foot path and enforce them to use an alternative road that increase
their travel by 44 minutes was 33, 138 ETB y-1. The participatory rehabilitation measures consisted of
regrading the gully head at 450, constructing low-cost check dams from locally available materials, and
planting Pennisetumpurpureum grass and Sesbaniasesban. At the end of the first rainy season after
implementation, 2300 tons of soil was conserved by the newly planted vegetation, compared with soil
losses of 1900 and 1500 tons in two untreated, nearby gullies.
In 2014, an additional 3300 tons of soil was conserved. The marginal rate of return on the gully
rehabilitation investment was 2.5 based on the value of increased forage production alone. The success of
this effort motivated farmers to voluntarily under take rehabilitation of five other gullies in the area.
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